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KENYON'S FRESHMEN
TACKLE LEE ACADEMY
IN OPENING STRUGGLE
\I
FORTY CANDIDATES ARE SEEKING
POSITIONS ON YEARLING
TEAM
NI
Several Stars Appear
Forty of the new additions to the Uni-
versity family are making every effort in
the attempt to be among the lucky eleven
to trot out on the field when the frosh
football team lines up against Lee Acad-
emy this coming Saturday.
Coach Kenyon states that the line is not
exceptional but the backfield is sure going
to burn up the lime marks. But, he adds,
"The prospects look good for another
successful season."
If a senior, or a five year man is watch-
ing the freshman workout, he rubs his
eyes and murmurs, "Shades of 'Panther'
Blair.- To those in the know, this rangy
ball carrier is only Hall from Lewiston.
But, boy, what knee action-what a pivot,
_o.5( I1 BILL KEN TON
and what a straight arm this boy does
employ. The opposing line simply can't
stop him with his understudy Gowan
right behind him all the time.
Kenyon is making every effort to make
a punter out of Blockinger, Peaslec, Hold-
ingel. or Blockway. All of these boys
know how to put the ball under their arm
and tear (off 15 or 20 yards. Blockinger
and Peaslec seem to have the slight edge
at present. hut should punting ability de-
velop in any unknown back they will lose
their job.
For whispering position in the huddle.
Peaslee. Bryant. and Marshall are putting
(Continued on Page Four)
 NI 
BOARDMAN STRESSES
BEAUTY OF CAMPUS
The first assembly oi the )ear was held
Thursday. September 22, in Alumni Hall.
The assembly was opened by singing of
the University In followed by a brief
desotional service lead by Bill Wilson of
the M.C.A. President Boardman then
welcomed the students back to college. In
his address he mentioned what a really
beautiful campus ours is. and told that
(luring the National Convention of Engi-
rum-% held here last spring, the University
of Maine received many compliments for
its campus from these visitors from all
over the country. In closing President
Boardman invited the students to come
to him with their problems, at any time.
and that he would always be glad to sit
down and talk things over with any one.
Professor Sprague had arranged an
(Continued on Page Four)
The girls' varsity hockey squad, from
their first practice during freshman week.
show every prospect of having a favorable
seasoon. There is plenty of good material
for the team. Only flour members were
graduated last June. and their positions
will be ably filled. The candidates for
the team look very promising. Virginia
Smith is running more swiftly than ever
in the kit wing. Beulah Kneeland and
Thelma Shea are contesting for left wing.
Mary Robinson is back in her old position
as center forward with Dorothy Ross
competing. Arlene Robbins, Eunice Bar-
rows and Ellen Mullaney are competing
for inner positions. Captain "Bobby"
White ably backs up the line as center
forward. The candidates for half backs
are: Alice Webster. Mary Mahoney. Syl-
via Gould, Rachel and Rebecca Matthews;
for fullbacks: Sadie Thompson. Carolyn
Collins. and Elizabeth Murphy, Frances
Fuller is goal tender, and Katherine Mar-
vin is trying out for the position.
The hockey field has never been in such
good condition. It is dry and smooth.
A new house has been erected on the ath-
letic field, which serves as a storehouse
for all the hockey and archery equipment.
It is small but adequate. with benches on
two sides.
Miss Lengyel has a new assistant, Miss
Rogers, a graduate of Sargent, and cap-
tain of the Sargent hockey team. She is
assisting Miss Lengyel in coaching the
hockey squad.
MANY CHANGES CUT SYSTEM RECEIVES GROUP RANKS MAINE VARSITY HAS
IN FACULTY NEW INTERPRETATION ARE BETTER STRONG MATERIAL AS
Many changes and additions have been INSTRUCTORS AND STUDENTS 
I he scholastic standing of the various
made to the faculty, and in order to give
students and others interested, the Cam-
pus lists herewith the names, degrees, and
position which the people will occupy:
Ferdinand H. Steinmetz, B.S. Univer-
sity of Minnesota. 1919; M.S., 1921; Ph.D.
1926, Professor of Botany. Head of Di-
vision of Botany.
Donnell B. Young, B.S. Amherst, 1911;
Ph.D. Columbia, 1923, Professor of Zo-
ology, Head of Division of Zoology and
chairman of the department of Biology.
Harry C. Mitchell, B.D. Rochester
Theological Seminary, 1920; M.A. Uni-
versity of California, 1922; Ph.D. Uni-
versity of California, 1923, Associate Pro-
fessor of History and Government.
Achsa M. Bean, A.B. Maine 1922; M.A.
1925, Dean of Women and Assistant Pro-
fessor of Zoology.
Charles 0. Dirks, B.S. Kansas State
Agricultural College, 1924; M.S. Iowa
State College, 1925, Assistant Professor
of Env ontology.
Thelma L. Kellogg, A.B. Maine 1918;
M.A. 1923; A.M. Radcliffe, 1926, Assis-
tant Professor of English.
Irving H. Prageman, Ph.B. Sheffield
Scientific School, 1918; M.E. Yale, 1923,
Assistant Professor of Mechanical Engi-
neering.
Kenneth S. Rice, Ph.B. Brown Univer-
sity 1913; Sc.M. 1915; Ph.D. 1927, Assis-
tant Professor of Zoology.
Mrs. Marion D. Sweetman, B.S. Iowa
State College, 1921; M.S. 1922, Assistant
Professor of Home Economics.
Thornton P. Terhune, A.B. Centre Col-
lege, 1924; M.A. University of Virginia,
1925, Assistant Professor of History.
Frederick C. Fassett, Jr. B.A. Colby
College, 1923; M.A. 1927, Instructor in
-
Harold B. Friedman, B.A. 1
of Virginia, 1923; Ph.D. 1927, Instructor
in Chemistry. NIGHTSHIRT
Cecil G. Garland, B.A. Maine, 1924;
M.A. Brown University 1927, Instructor
in Economics and Sociology.
William L. Gilliland. B.S. University of
‘Vashington 1920; M.S. 1921; Ph.D.
Mass. Institute of Technology, 1925, In-
structor in Chemistry.
Alice L. Hart, A.B. Radcliffe College
1910; Ed.NI. Harvard University 1927,
Instructor in Educ.ation.
William H. Hartwell, B.S. Boston Uni-
versity 1924; M.A. Wesleyan, 1927, In-
structor in Physics.
Joseph F. Kolouch, B.S. Maine, 1926;
M.S. 1927, Instructor in Chemistry.
(Continued on Page Four)
CO-EDS WILL DEVELOP
ARE TO CO-OPERATE
During the past year it was felt both
by the faculty and student body that some
changes ought to be made in the regula-
tions regarding attendance. It seemed to
be the general opinion that more liberty
should be given the superior student in
the way of absenting himself from class
attendance under certain conditions. Al-
ter a study of the various proposals pre-
sented by faculty and students it has been
decided that the only regulation which
shall stand on the books is the brief state-
ment which has for many years appeared
in the catalog and the pamphlet of in-
formation for the guidance of students:
"Each student is expected to be present
at every college exercise for which he is
registered." In administering this rule it
is expected that the fullest cooperation
shall exist between teachers and students.
If an instructor feels that a student is ab-
senting himself so frequently as to impair
his classroom work, he would be expected
to give the student a warning that this is
the ease. If the student fails to respond
to this warning he shall be reported to
the dean of his college who may recom-
mend such pnocedure as seems best fitted
to the case. If the student persists in tak-
ing an excessive number of unauthorized
absences he may be recommended to the
Committe on Administration for suspen-
sion from the University.
Absences before and after vacations
and holidays shall count double as usual
and should not be taken unless a previoous
excuse has been obtained from the proper
dean. It is the belief of the faculty that
this method of dealing with absences will
• -
PARADE
IMPRESSES FRESHMEN
PADDLES DO THEIR SHARE
OF WORK
-m-
Another freshman class has had this
time-honored event vividly impressed upon
its mind and also upon other parts of the
anatomy.
The eagerness of the Sophs outran the
time and before the appointed hour of
7:30 last Wednesday evening, they were
routing the freshmen from Oak and Han-
nibal Hamlin Ilalls and lining them up for
the grand march. This was accomplished
amidst a continual bedlam of yells, howls
and resounding whacks, for the second
year men had collected paddles of all
STRONG HOCKEY TEAM shapes and thicknesses to use where
IA persuasion failed."
Then the procession began, consisting of
a line of stumbling freshmen, each cling-
ing to the shoulders of the preceding one
and decked out in a pair of pajamas, and
this line flanked by the Soplis excitedly
yelling. "Hold that line!" and trying at
the same time to doo so. Soon one or nuwe
freshmen would dash away over a hedge
or across a lawn, possibly to freedom but
more frequently to be dragged and
whacked back into place.
Ifown the road past the statiott, the
noisy crowd continued, turning off fro an
the highway to give the girls in Mt. Ver-
non a glimpse of the fun. Fro an here too
Balentine the progress was a little steadi-
er tluough punctuated often by struggles
between individuals. Followire this
group were a large number of uprer class-
men and automobiles whose headlights il-
luminated the parade.
In front of Balentine Hall, the So who -
mores tried to make the freshmen perform
before the large audience congregated
there, such as singing songs or cheering
for '30. Some first year men were plucky
enough to cheer for '31. Finally the whole
group of freshmen made a quick exit
down the bank and across the newly-seed-
ed field, presenting an unusual spectacle
of white figures fleeing across a (Sara
field.
A few desultory skirmishes and the
blowing of the power-house whistle
brought an end to the annual perform-
mice.
Rho
organizations, fraternities, sororities, and
the university averages for the spring se
mester 1927 has just been issued by du.
Registrar. Eleven of the eighteen Ira
ternities show improvement, while four of
the eight sororities show better averages.
The average for the University shows
a slight advance over a corresponding
period in 1926, as well as a considerable
improvement over the previous semester.
FRATERNITIES & ORGANUATIONS
Alpha Zeta
Xi Sigma Phi
Phi Sigma
Tau Beta Pi
Alpha (;anuna
Kappa Phi Kappa
Chi Omega
Do a Zeta
Si la Theta Rho
P1 Au
Alpha Chi Sigma
S(11)11111111 we Eagles
Scabbard & Blade
Average of the 8 Sonorities
Sophomoor - Owls
Average of Sorority Girls
Pi Beta '
Average •of All Women
Alpha Omicron Pi
Prism Board
Ave. of Freshman \‘'o omen
Eta Nu Pi
Delta l)eha Delta
Ave. of Nom-Si wont)
CalllinIS Board
Delta Tau Delta
Beta Theta l'i
Sigma Chi
Ave. of Slo'n-Frat Men
'Seidor Slcuirs
Ave. of the University
Beta Kappa
Band
Average of All Men
Phi Kappa Sigma
Sigma Phi Sigma
Average of the 18 Frats
Phi Gamma Delta
Average of Frat Men
Kappa Psi
Phi Mu Delta
Sigma Alpha Epsilo on
Lambda Chi Alpha
Kappa Sigma
Theta Chi
Average I I f Freshman Men
Alpha Tau Omega
Phi Eta Kappa
Phi Kappa
Sigma Nu
NI- -
FRESHMAN RECEPTION
ATTRACTED STUDENTS
The frosh held their first I t-1,11,11 1,1
the year last Friday et ening at the M.C.A.
building and all those present voted it a
huge sUCCess.
Plans had been made for general (lanc-
ing and (other forms of amusement but
the limited floor space and the large at-
tendance made this impossible so the eve-
ning was turned into an informal get-
together. Cards were distributed to all
as they entered the building and from
then on it was a mad rush to get the names
of all co-eds.
great deal of amusement and excite •
mem was caused by the pie eating contest
and in this event the frosh received their
first setback of the year when Zakarian
was declared the winner after (outdistanc-
ing all other contestants.
Later in the evening the coeds with their
gallant escorts were treated to refresh-
ments consisting of sweet cider and
doughnuts.
The reception came to an end soon after
this and plans were laid to have many
more such receptions during the year, for
it is in this manner that the class can be
w•ell organized and cooperation will soon
come the fore.
The committee in charge were: Fred
Thompson. President of the M.C.A.; Vir-
ginia Smith. President of the Y.W.C.A.;
Lucien C. Wilson, A. E. Smith, Harrison
Moyer, Harold Inman, Robert Chandler,
and James Ashworth,
Spring Fall
1927 1926
3.275 3.140
3.098 3.219
3.049 3.051
2.997 2.955
2.872 2.758
2.825 2.894
2.799 2.724
2.744 2.670
2.636 2.759
2.o09 2.475
2.55(o 2.495
2.545 2.548
2.520 2.874
2.509 2.562
2.503 2.05o
2.498 2.563
2.474 2.4(go
2.452 2.445
2.436 2.573
/.42o 2.443
2.374 2.253
2.371 2.216
2.351 2.4o2
2.338 2.340
2.317 2.327
2.307 2.2.96
2.29l 2.300
2.261 2.11.3
2.247 1.970.
2.242 2.049
2.180 2.104
2.157 2.270
2.141 2.082
2(1)3 LAMM
2.088 2.053
2.0112 1.98o
2.035
2.(139 1.965
2.032 2.015
2.01') 2.365
1.987 2.073
1.954 1.838
1.939 1.975
1.911 2.1184
1.885 1.708
1.854 1.833
1.847 1.801
1.808 1.738
NEW SEASON ARRIVES
EXCITEMENT STARTS SATURDAY
WITH RHODE ISLAND
STATE HERE
NI -
Brice Well Satisfied
-m _-
With the arrival oi a new gridiron sea-
son, the outlook for another successful
year. here at Maine is very promising.
Moses and his tribe look go(xl to say the
least.
Coach Brice seems very well satisfied
with the way the new material is shaping
up and, of course, the veterans of last
year's memorable season speak for them-
selves.
The end positions are well taken care
of with Captain "Mose" Nanigian at one
CArraix Most.: NAN11.1AN
1.724 1.768 and "Rip" Black at the other. Captain
1.666 1.803 Nanigian has two very capable under-
studies in "Bob" Parks and "Ted" Palm-
er while "Wally" Domoati is showing
sufficient ability to substitute for "Rip"
• I necessary.
Tin. right tackle berth finds Minuitti
back to fill his old job. "Bone" Randall
and "Pete" Tsailes are making strong
bids for substitution in this berth. The
other tackle is 'wing filled by Harry
Ilan man and Neal Iiish(p. The latter,
howe‘er, has sustained injuries to his
back which will keep hini out of the game
this year.
(Continued on Page Four) .
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MILITARY DEPARTMENT
BECOMES MORE STYLISH
changes in the cadet walkouts
arc receit mug finorable comment on the
CanIfnIS. The new style coat with the
turned -doss n co ilia r, is much more com-
fortable than the tone worn last year. This
year the military department provides new
chapcaux to,erscas cap) in place of the
former barrack style. Whether or not
these will prove more popular is yet to be
seen. Shirts are also given out this year.
and black neckties. both of which were
not provided in previous years. At pres-
ent there is a shortage of large-size caps
and coats.
The military department has tentatisely
announced that there is a possibility, in
the near future, of not having to wear the
uniforms when going to the classroom.
This would surely he very welcome.
There are four companies this year as
(Continued ON Page Four)
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On Trial: Cuts
Elsewhere in these cidumns we have
given, what we believe sufficient explana-
tion, of the new class attendance system,
which is being used for the first time this
year.
The 1411 oriler changes aml cusbans,,
linlg held in iolate and changeless. 
are
gradually being reshatted to meet 1111.41cm
tendencies. t".411eiges thr.mghout titi-
ci
 
!
mtitr. ii iiig hi-hi to be the k NI I-, mug -
tusk( of hard and fast rules. are gradually
beginning 111 realize that colleges, in tirder
to meet present standards, must forego
their idea that the unisersity is just a
lm.st-graduate high sch44.41 and its inmates
hardly entitled t11 the privileges of long
Pant". The idea that colleges essentially
teach and develop the principle of think-
ing rather than dogmatic and prosaic copy
hook maxims, is steadily gaining popular-
ity and wide-spread reoignition.
Every man or woman who enters any
college or university, after the first year
at least, begins to realize that he or she
must depend wholly upon their own in-
dividual efforts and ideas to rise above the
man in the street.
Our new cut system seems to indicate
that the faculty are willing to place the
respoisibiilty of getting full zuhre of col-
lege work, wholly with the individual
In other words, they believe we have ar-
med at that point in life where we can
discriminate and Noise our problems as
thinking men and worncii. lit addition, the
new system, it seems to us, brings the
instructor and student into closer rela-
tiimships. a situation which is mutually
beneficial. This ideal. lwr wed, has been
of the etbirts made by the admin-
istration eser since Dr. Boardman as-
sumed the presidency. The success of the
si stem. we are told. depends largely upon
the students and their willingness to co
operate. XVI: should also like to add that
the attitude of the fa. tiltv is a sers im-
portant factor. In the past, the cutting
of a Class has been nothing short of a
%cry grievons and personal insult to in-
structors, such that 0114: cut WoUld seri-
“nNb endanger the capability of a stu-
dent to pa•s the course creditably. The
student (hang gissl work and consequently
entitled ti• larger liberty. shouhl lust has e
to led that this shadow is still in es idence.
Nluch remains to be seen bviore me can
ltistiestl) sas that the system is shell-
proof —and no s.1 stern is perfect unless
both parties find it agreeable and work
able. It is a mose in the right direction
tissues ee, and the faculty and administra
tiott are to Ise commended for their sincere
efforts to understand students, their habits.
attitude, and mind.'
Curbing the Greeks
l'%sn distinct inno‘AtiollS !lase been in-
troduced to klaine with the opening of
college for 1927-28. insofar as its social
system is concerned. One, of considerable
interest to fraternities, is the limited.
sliding scale rushing rules. based on the
10:6:4 ratio. Tangent to it, but net er-
theless. an important factor. is the initial
bow to an already trier-organized campus.
of the Interfraternity Council.
Rushing tactics, evolved from a situa-
tion in which there are too many strong
nati..nal and local fraternities for the
hart est. hate in a great many instances
Maine's fifth annual freshman week,
which proved to be a great success this
ar, opened with President H. S. Board-
man's vvelcidne to the new class at Alumni
I Lull. Wednesday nualting, Sept. 14. The
',resident follossed up his greeting with
a 1.11k ..11 Cniversity history, traditions
:mil problem, The freshman program
% 111'1%111:d with the election 4.111 Lion-
II \t it keuzie. to the office of tempiir-
prusident at a meeting held at
\ lumni. Monday evening, Sept. 19.
During the week included between
Tuesday, Sept. 13 and Nbas, Sept. 19 the
incoming class was put through the grind
it rug i,tratiitti after •which placement ex-
aminations were given in: chemistry,
French. English, physics, and mathemat-
ics. Kitson's "How to Use Your Mind,”
a book oter which an exam was given
served a two fold purpose, in that it iii it
11111Y acquainted the "babes- with how to
use their minds. but also how to use their
pocketbooks when buying hooks.
Lectures on various phases of college
work and college life were given by sev-
eral professors and by Mr. Wilson of the
Mt ..A. .11aC11 Frank Kanaly favorably
impressed the men in his talk on hygiene
as did Miss Lengyel with the women.
Another interesting feature of the lecture
Progralt1 11.4% a talk lilt the financial opera-
tii ills of the college by Registrar Gan-
nett.
t ',Meese rect.-lotions were Frit lay
es ening Seiltember bah. The C•illege of
Agriculture met in ‘Vitislow Hall; Arts
and Science in their Wilding ; and Tech-
tudisgy in the gymnasium. All three re-
ceptions were pleasant occasilms and gave
the new students a chance to get acquaint-
ed with each other and with their instruc-
tors. These receptions were followed by
an entertainment which was held at Alum-
ni Saturday evening when many novelty
sketches and musical selections were pre-
senttsl In the different sections into which
the freshmen were divided. This enter-
ta• lit was under the general direction
of Professors Bailey and Marion Buzzell.
Recreatiim peri.sls were held each day
during the week and each division was
taken on a hair of the campus by its fac-
ulty leader and thus became acquainted
with the general location of the several
buildings lwiore the opening 1 Of classes.
.XII outstanding feature of the week's
program was the rehearsal of college
songs and yells, led by Director Sprague
and the class was also directed several
times by Mr. Vay44. a member of the
class. and the first freshman to eser lead
his class in the college songs at the Uni-
t ersits.
The Proct•ir Sy stem which goes into
effect in the dormitories this year was
explained to all dormitory residents by
Hum Jones, president 4if the Dortnifisry
Ciruncil at a meeting held in the recrea-
tion room id Hannilsal Hamlin Hall.
Monday esening. Mr. Jones explained
the dormitory rules and it was decided
sote that study hours should be from
sewn until eleven in the esening. It was
further toted that subscriptions to the
Portland Pr...“ Herald. Boston Post.
Judge. Collier.c, and the Saturday Fvening
Pest should be continued through the col-
lege star. Treasurer I hurt 'Id Payson
collected dims from each dormitory resi-
dent. I niters who wish to pay this sum
used fiq- general iii wmitory
mas pas Mr. Pas Min dur-
which still be
impros einem:
ing the week.
in the past been questi4itiable. due, of
only se. to keen c.mipetitioni. Many fra-
ternitie• regret that c)stulitions have made
it necc•sary for them to empl..) question-
able methods and look forward to the
4.fforts of the newly -organized council.
In the long 11111. 11t4 fraternity profits
such practices. 'Flies still always get
some men that was, but the aftermath,
when a rushee becomes familiar with the
true, status of affairs, will hardly des clop
a whAe 'nailed los alts- and brotherhood.
which is the bask principle of fraternity
life. The es t natal sts.nd year ruling will
go a great \mils iii s.,:s mug the problem.
tairls and ,quarely, r eseryone Con-
cerned.
Meanultile tilt freshman has by this
time taken full adsantage if being made
the It 'nil ..f lords, and handed around like
the Prince of Wales or the Queen of
Rumania! After a mike meal and a nice
.late almost anshody would join almost
any organization.
FRESHMEN DEFINE Three Scholarships NEW ORGAN INSTALLED
IN CHAPEL BUILDINGEDUCATED MANMAN Are Awarded
Ever since the establishment of Fresh-
man Week at the University of Maine it
has fallen to the lot of Dean Stevens to:
give a talk tit the freshmen on the subject
of Cultural Reading. This year he broad- ,
ened the SC1 )1%, of the address somewhat
and spoke of cultural activities in general.
Ile asked the freshmen to give serious ,
consideration to the question, "What is
your definition of an educated man?" In
order to stimulate interest in this subject I
he told them that a prize of 45A10 would
be offered to that student who would pre-1
sent the best definition within a limited
time. using not more than 50 words. Dean
Stevens asked President Boardman and
Prtsfessiirs XVeston and Ellis to act with
him in reading the definitions submitted.
and awarding the prize. The following
definition given by Marion R. Ewan re-
ceived the largest number of votes from
the committee:
"An educated man is one who has
gained sufficient mental, spiritual, and
physical training to enable him to live a
clean, happy. and useful life. Ile must
have an appreciation for everything that
is worth while, and a desire to continually
add to his 4twn store of knowledge.-
Honorable mention was made of the
following by Inez X1-atters as second
choice:
"An educated man is frank and agree-
able without any high pretentions to an
oppressise greatness; one who loves life
and understands the use of it. One who
has acquired instruction and breeding.
but does not make 1t,tentatious display of
his erttdition, and who has secured knowl-
edge front the thoughts of other men and
wisdism front attention to his own."
The definitions printed below were fav-
orably considered by the Committee:
"An educated man is one who has de-
veloped his intellect through the medium of
wisdom acquired on a wide range of sub-
jects from books, lectures, study, travel,
and personal experience. Ile ought to
have a technical training in some profes-
sion or industry which he intends to pur-
sue."
"A man win) studies all subjects beyond
the point is-here curiosity ceases and most
people stop. is acquiring an education.
When by the ilteidh anti general breadth
of his knowledge he would be able to par-
take of a meal in any home in any lan41
with pleasure and profit both to himself
and the inmates of the home he has be-
come an educated tnan.
"An educated man is one who does the
right thing. at the right time. in the right
way, in the right place; whether he wants
to or not.-
-One who has the ability to face the
problems of every-day life and is able to
cline with them intelligently.-
"A man who has learned how and does
keep himself physically, mentally, and
spiritually fit for the battle of life; and
has a keen appreciation of works of art
such as paintings. good literature, and
sculpture is an educated man."
"An tslucated man is broad-minded. lie
considers rules of hearth essential for fu-
ture success. Ilis scholastic training is
such as will enable him to promote, most
advantageously. the interests of his busi-
ness or profession. Ile is acquainted with
people in various walks of life and can
adapt himself to any existing situation.
lie is well versed in cultural activities.
politics, and sports. Ile is always reads
to share his choice bits of fruit which he
has carefully plucked from the Tree of
Kii41% ledge."
"The educated ni.in is a thinking pet ,
who is schooled in the science of life,
thought. of material. and of morality ;
and who is able to so correlate his knowl-
edge as to admit mind to be the governing
factor of life."
' "An educated num is a man whose mind
and Is shy work faultless at his will."
Ii some of these definitions appear to
he a little crude, it is obvious that they
were written down as a result of a very
thoughtful considerat'  of the subject.
Anyone who criticises them is at liberty
to write one which shall be tin improve-
ment upon them.
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All mull interested itt Intercollegiate
Deflate please report to 275 A. S. at 4.15
P.M. Tuesday, Oct. 4. All men who turn
out will be retained on the debating squad
for a short time to determine the candi-
date's qualifications in debating. If any-
one interested has a conflict at this hour,
please report to Herbert E. Rahe in 240
A. S. before the alawe scheduled date.
Ans woman student who is interested in
making the Intercollegiate Debating teans
'report to 240 A. S. at the earliest eon-
1 venienee.
Three scholarships which are interest-
ing to announce are the Kidder Scholar-
ship won by Antrim B. Lewis from
Springfield, Maine; The Central District
Alumni Scholarship won by Harry R.
Moyers. Hallowell; and the Alpha Omi-
cron Pi Alumni Prize awarded to Pauline
M. Dunn. of Bangor. Maine.
The Kidder Scholarship consists of
thirty dollars. and Is endowed by Frank
E. Kidder, Ph.D. of Denver, Colorado,
a graduate of the University in 1879.
Mr. Lewis received this scholarship by
securing the very high average of 3.975
for his Junior year. This average was
the highest in his class.
The Central 1)istrict Alumni Associa-
tion Scholarship also of thirty dollars is
similar to the Kidder Scholarship. It is
awarded to the freshman student who at-
tains the highest average. Mr. Moyers
gained this honor with an average of 3.189.
The last prize, the Alpha Omicron Pi
Alumni Prize, awarded to Miss Dunn,
is given to the freshman girl who suc-
ceeds in making the greatest improve-
ment in her rank (luring the year. The
records at Mr. Gannett's office furnish a
basis for the awarding- of this prize.
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ACHSA BEAN SUCCEEDS
MISS COLVIN AS DEAN
Achsa Bean .22 has returned to her
Alma Mater to succeed Dean Colvin as
Dean of Women. Dean Bean received a
master's degree front the University of
Maine in '25. During the school year
1925-fi she was Women's Alunmi
living at Baletstine Hall. For a year she
was physical director and teacher of biol-
ogy at Reading High School. Two years
later she instructed classes in biology at
Malden High School. During her sum-
mer vacations for six consecutive years
she has been head counsellor at girls'
summer camps, first at Camp Winnemont,
West Ossipee, New Hampshire, and then
at Camp Wadaga, Weirs, New Hamp-
shire.
Summer School Session
Was Largest Ever Held
The surnmer school session sii 1927
proted to be the largest in the history of
the University, the enrollment reaching
three hundred and thirty-five which was
thirty-five more than last year. Accord-
ing to the reports of those who have, in
the past, been in close connection with
sununer sessions, the last was by far the
best and nuist enj.syable. Courses in Home
F.conomics and Phy sical Training were
offered for the first time. iti connection
with the State Department of Education.
Trips were made to Bar I [arbor, Camden.
Searsport. and NI•Hisehead Lake where
the night was spent at the Mt. Kineo
Ihiuse. About fifty were in attendance
each time. On the first Friday esening a
banquet was given ti• all student and fac-
ulty members, and on the tither Friday
nights throughout the session. dances
were git en. Toward the close of school
a imp& commencement was held. I finntity
shetyskitis were presented and the whole
affair V1:1`. thoroughls
I unique.
enjoyable and
UNIVERSITY HAS
1284 STUDENTS
The University- 44 Maim- opened thi•
year with a slightly smaller enrollment
than last year.
The latest rept.rt which was given
September 21 shimed a total enrollment
of 1284. .k few base been admitted since
that date. l.ast sear the enrollment num-
bered 1375.
This sear there are 20 graduate stu
dents. 2Io Seniors, 29fi Juniors, 323 Soph-
omores and 404 freshmen. There are also
17 special students. and 8 in the scho•d
course.
Last sear there were 1062 men and 313
%%Innen The exact number of each cuter-
ing this sear has iii it set bten
but estimates show about the
centage,
Si
computed
sante per-
Ain menther of freshman class wishing
111 54,phutnore prisileges will hate
an oppt•rtunity to present thernsek es be-
fore the Skull Society ‘1.0-Inesdas, Octo-
ber 5. in M.C.A. Building.
Comparatively few students are paying
any attention to the great organ which is
being installed in -the chapel of Alumni
Hall. It is twenty-fire feet in height,
fourteen feet wide, and nine feet deep.
This organ, a gift to the University from
the Eastern Maine Festival Association,
was brought up from the Bangor Audi-
torium last May by Director A. W.
Sprague. The organ itself is old, being
built in 1853, but possesses a more rich
and pungent nine quality than a modern
i•ne, due to the fact that there are more
pipes in it. The pipes number about 1500,
the largest being sixteen feet by one and
one-half feet and the smallest the size of
a lead petwil. Air-is provided by the use
of a Spencer Turbine motor. The ma-
chine does not contain orchestral imita-
tions.
Due to the fact that the organ had not
been used for several years and was out
of condition, it has beets a hard job to
install, repair, and tune it. Parts of the
organ formerly in the chapel are being
used to repair the one now being installed.
The work is, and has been, in charge of
R. W. White, instructor of history, assist-
ed by A. L. Chilman '30, M. R. Wheeler,
'29, and C. K. Arey, '30. Instructor
‘1.1site says that the organ will be com-
pletely fixed and tuned by Saturday. It
will be used ill connection with chapel
exercises and niusical programs.
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SOPHOMORE EAGLES
ELECT OFFICERS
_
Tuesday noon the Sophomore Eagles
held their second annual election of offi-
cers.
Last year this organization was formed
modeled somewhat on the lines of the
Sophomore Owls to help and guide the
freshmen.
The present Sophomore Eagles desire
to perpetuate the traditions established by
the founders and to make this group more
respected than ever. They wish to be
truly helpful to the freshman girls and
to make the Sophomore Eagles an or-
ganization that shall mean more to the
campus.
The following officers were elected:
President. Sylvia Gould; Vice-Presi-
dent, Polls hall ; Secretary, Jennie
Ilutchinstat; Treasurer, Dorothy Ross.
St 
There will be a Vesper service next
Sunday evening at the M.C.A. rooms at
fi :30. Dean J. S. Stevens will speak on
"Old World Churches and Cathedrals."
Students and faculty are invited.
BECOMING smart tic;... ofstyle .. has led man,
a man to buy his first pair
of Bostonians. With each
successive pa i r t hey speak
in the friendliest v. ay of
Bostonians' sy ni pa i het ie
comfort. So will v ou.
Mostly $ 7 to $10 the pal r.
THEpow= •
E. J. VIRG1E
ORONO
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New Dairy Building
Is Under Construction
Work on the foundation of the new
dairy building here is well under way.
Forms have been placed and an almost
constant stream of concrete is being
dumped into them by a steam shovel. This
work is expected to be completed within
a week. when work will start on the brick
super-structure. It is hoped that the out-
side walls of the building which is to be
106 feet 6 inches long, 45 feet alid
inches wide, and 2 stories high will be
ready for the roof before snow flies.
The first floor of the building will be
used as a dairy laboratory and for the
manufacture of dairy products as: ice
cream, butter and cheese. Milk market-
ing methods and testing will be studied
on this floor in connection with the manu-
facturing departments. There will be a
suite of offices, two research laboratories
and three class rooms on the second floor.
Another new piece of dairy equipment
will be a new milk house which is to be
50 feet long and 24 feet wide and will be
located on the west side of the dairy barn
and be connected with that building. This
house will be used to take care of the
herds milk from the University cattle.
It will also serve as a demonstration lab-
oratory for the dairy department.
New concrete sidewalks along College
AN enue and new concrete ways across the
railroad tracks at the entrances to the
College are noticeable and helpful im-
provements that have been made on the
campus during the past summer.
The new Crosby Mechanical Labora-
tory will be used this year for testing ma-
terials and the study of gasoline engines,
all hydraulic work will continue to be
done in Lord Hall until work is completed
on the new building.
Secretary Bill Wilson of the M.C.A.
has as his assistant this year, Clifford 0.
Simpson. a graduate of Harvard Univer-
sity of the class of 1927. Mr. Simpson
was a letter man on the 'across team for
three years while at Harvard. He will
give special attention to the Freshman
Work of the M.C.A. and will aim to cul-
tivate interest in this branch of service.
Large Registration
For General Lecture
"Great Books" is the subject of the
General Lecture Course for the Fall Se-
'nester of 1927, and will be offered by the
English department.
These lectures are given every Wednes-
day afternoon at 4:15 in 30 Coburn Hall,
beginning September 28th, and are open
to the general public as well as the stu-
dent body. One hundred and twenty-five
students are registered for this course.
The number greatls. exceeds that of last
year.
The schedule of lectures is as follows:
Sept. 28 The Tempest
Assistant Professor Richards
Oct. 5 The English Bible Dean Stevens
Oct. 12 Tom Jones
Associate Professor Turner
Oct. 19 The Rivals and The
School for Scandal Miss Linehan
Oct. 26 The Poems of Burns
Assistant Professor Mill
Nov. 2 Dun Juan Professor Ellis
Nov. 9 Pendennis
Assitant Professor Richards
Nov. 16 The Scarlet Letter
Assistant Professor Kellogg
Nov. 30 Moby Dick Mr. Scat-tumor
Ike. 7 Leaves Of Grass
Professor Ellis
Ike. 14 The Ring and the Book
Associate Professor Turner
Jan. 4 Some Plays of Shaw
Miss Perkins
Jan. 11 Some Long Poems of
Masefield Miss Tucker
Jan. 18 The Eorsyte Saga
Dr. P. H. Turner
H. A. Mitchell
lel. 61-2
Fruit. Confectionery
and Smokes
Ice Cream and Punch for
Banquets
WHOLESALE & RETAIL
ORONO RESTAURANT
"A good place to eat"
Lunches put up Home-made
to take out pastry
Reasonable l'rices
MILL STREET ORONO, ME.
Today's Finest,
Smartest Styles
gh-e
FLORSHEIM SHOE
Old Town Orono
Shoes of All Descriptions for
Rugged Wear and Dress
$3.95, $5.00, $6.00, $8.50, $10.00
And a few at $11.00 and $12.00
LEATHER COATS FOR MEN AND WOMEN
TUXEDOES SOLD AND RENTED
See our Special TUX including
VEST For $30.00
A Complete Line of Full Dress Accessories
Gordon
LH300
and
V-Line
Hose
For
Women
GIRLS!
Have You
Seen the
New M
Shoe
They're Neat,
Wear Well
and Only
$5.00
Goldsmith's Toggery Shop
VARSITY FOOTBALL Si. H ILIA • LE— 1927
link This up ,1,11 kivp a Record for 14,urself
Date Team
Oct. 1 Rhotle I stand
8 Conn. Aggie
15 Fort Williams
22 Bates
29 Citlby
Nov. 5 Bowdoto
12 New 1 lampshire
Place
Home
A way
I bane
A way
Away
I
.1lome
1:K1- sit %IA hK1111A1 I. St 11E111'LE-1927
Oct. 1 E.NI
8 Hebron
15 Kents 1101
New Hampshire Erosh
Open
M.C.I. Away
Score
WELCOME
ORONO'S TWO BIG STORES
17,: it.• You to Come ill and Look lo;vP-
TliElit 11-AllttiE STOCKS
FRED C. PARK
HARDWARE
I PARK'S VARIETY
I MOST EVERYTHING
\ L I >1111 I - \
-Pat" Peakes, president of the Senior
Skulls has announced that the annual Bag
Scrap between the frosh and sophomores
will be held Saturday a iterno..n immedi-
ately following the Rhode Island game
This is the first of many events to be
ha h! between the classes and a good dele-
e.o ion sluiultl be on hand in order to pro-
tu,.te the kt'.en ritalry that has always ex-
14.tsseen these classes.
FOA777..DrHEATRE4.=.. RONO MAINE
• •
Thurs., Sept. 29
"RITZY"
Starring Betty Bronson
in an Elinor Glyn Production
Also short subjects
Eri., Sept. 30
"wli.vr HAPPENED TO
FAT 11 ER"
\ !so short subjects
Sat., Oct. 1
MS OF TIIE DESERT-
l'aramtaint prt Auction
\Vith Ft trd Sterling and
\Varner Baxter
Also short subjects
Mon. & Tues., Oct. 3 and 4
"ROUGH HOUSE RI SIE"
Clara Bow and other stars
A Paramount production
Also short subjects
\Ved.. Oct. 5
"PAID TO LOVF'•
With 1:eorge O'Brien and
Virginia Valli
\lso short subjects
NEXT TRAIN
EAVE
To smoke wisely and well, choose Camels
TII En Cs an irresistil reason for (hon—
ing this famous cigarette. Not for iI
P°l Ian R alt ne. but for that superior
qualit that produces it.
Camel Is in- it5 prestige with modern
smokers forthright value. It is rolled
of the choicest tobacco- that money
can bin,. and its blending is the taste
and fragrance triumph of tobacco
science.
The Camel smoker is tobacco fit. Ile
has the best, with no scrimping or denial
of cost. There are no four-%s heel brakes
on Camel; no brake- at all. It is full
speed ahead, straight for quality.
Select Camel for smoking pleasure,
and you'll join distingui-hed company.
Particular, modern smokers hint. elected
it MI 1111, principle of superiority.
"Have a Camel!" 0 1027
10 MIll St. Orono R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COM PANY,
 WINSTON-% %I EM. N. C.
92340
Ruth Hitchings Is
Teacher In Smyrna
Friends of Ruth Hitchings '27 will 1‘
glad to hear that she has acceined a posi-
tion in SHIN Ttla 1 succeed IN'aIth Cf..ekrtt
as instructiir in the American Ciillegi,,te
Institute, the girls' division ij our Nlaine
ii Turke) schotil. During her freshman
3 ear Miss Hitching% attended a Y.W.
StUdt.1 It V, thinker 1 "11% cntii.ta at Indian-
apolis. Insiiired Ii led tires :Mil the W, irk
of interest groups she became interested
I Irk l'r•PeCiallY along missiiinar)
and social service lines. 11 hik at ciillege
"Ilitch- proved her a leader in many
ways. She vv as is member fif Delta Delta
lk.lta si in it it y. of Phi Sigma, h(inorary
,,ocjety, an Ali Maine Woman,
and during the tirst halt of her seniiir
year was president of Balentine I hail.
Her home town, Caribini, M aitit, V.
the seat of a grand send-off as Ruth start-
ed for New York. from whence she sailed
during the latter part oi August for the
land of the "educated heathen.-
Military Department Becomes
More Stylish
(Continue,/ from Page 4441,
thu iii k1141Ck t1.getlicr a sweet
ehfore. but all men have had '
art. in It.... companie•. .\ and B. and the
rest in the other Ivo.. I and I/. Thu.-
there are I S% ii 4111711,4I1 of re-
cruits entirely.
1115%tI mivr I.. the militar) department
of the 1:Inver:sit) is First Sergeant 1V. \A".
1<1.bcrtsoin. Sergt. Robertson has been iii Boardman Stresses
the service iif tlit. l". S. arm) for . Campus
Eight 77/ thetn—I911- 1919 \%ere it) till COO/777W/I rr'777 Pag,. t)ge,
Cs oast .1 rtiller) :orliiN in NI assachusetts
and in Virginia, and the la-t eight )ears
as chiei clerk of the Nlas•. Institute iii ho musicians from Bangor. Thc
Technolog). Seto. Iiibertsiin's position
consisted of t n i , :CA Ni t-,livre is the same as that he held at NI.1."1"
"1 .( 'loom awn. a violin selection In .\
THE MAINZ CAMPUS
Kenyon's Freshmen Tackle Lee
Academy in Opening Struggle
(Couripined . ,rn l'age Lie
5.1—
,i good battle. It is an even bet and
the outcoile isn't in the hag yet by a long
way.
F. .r the extremities the line, Mc-
Kensie. Nickerson, 1.ait, and ‘Vebber are
running themselves hard triving to Ire the
first down under a punt or a pass.
Horn is fairly ,411-e tit his IN:sit it )11 :At
It It tacklv. This tall blond of Kents jill
fame has .4 good football head iii his
shoulders ,ind still make the varsity can-
didate step plent) fast next fall. For the
ther stiipping Brown,
and Ilii‘v es, aren't losing much time
eaell other on the yea) their
hair is parted. They are in there battling
all the time.
I or the dumping material :old centers,
"1.ittle Bill- has plenty • if material to
choose from. "I he centers and guards
are changed so fast that it is impossible
Si tell vv hi, is iii there. Haniblet, Hazel-
Bardwell, all look smooth in the guard
position. At center. S)ak, .N14.:(;41Wall and
niaii) till I',, all are putting up a tine
battle.
Cut System Receives New
Interpretation
untie ii! J uOM rage I 1111.
.--.-10-
1,1-4,‘c a very satislactor) line.
Stevens of the College 14 Arts and Sci-
ences ill CtMIMetil Ing on the new s?, .tum.
stated: "The great InaPirity of students
at the I 'iii vers it i/I :Maine are seriinisly
concerned with their academic wi irk. and
it sill 711141 ii it be necessary to initiose pen
allies i11 i•rdcr Iii secure from them regu-
larity in attendance. Those sttulents who
are iii it sufficiently interested in their work
ti' attend class exerciSCS Ili it desirable
AIMINEMOM...11." •••• ••••11.7/1- •
111(1111R1 1.i the NtlItlellt lii 'iii
--
1 win lug the first few da)s 4of school. a
1111Cketit111 4, containing a C1)11sIlelt•rable suni
of mime and a per s4.11:11 Check \%.1, 1.
iii \luiui,i Hall. Several 41a). later tlit
pocketbiiiok vv.,, near the men's
showers leading to the I77l'ker fo.1.111. tt jilt
the entire clintents re1114.‘ ed. The in,
r11S, iuIi llust'stii,'.*ti,uui, ha, Iv:titled that flit.
person 1: using the pockedsiok s.. ill ieel the
11,Mi crel , even to the point t.i discon
tinning Itis college vvork. The tinder
sh4,tild return nit. nuitie). in an enclosed
envelope 1,. the tegistrar's Alice
Thu flylith,19hLUfire
LADIES $Y123
RAINCOAT
IA:: .1 . /II
ill str..t1g1‘ .r.s, • :1 1;4,-114 ii th.tt a tf..t,1,. 7.1‘1,11." ..111.7,11
ari:1 t1•1 ,Ight
C:•1' • ••• 1 / 1.11.•11 1,111 7
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I' 0 ft, 2;
Vverrtt.
Maine Varsity Has Strong Material
As New Season Arrives
(C.nrinued from Page One)
Thc left guard position finds veteran
"Tony" Beaker hack again. He is hand-
ing a lot of valuable advice to "Red- Vail
and Harry Moyer. The other guard finds
"Big Jiihn- Lynch in the running. "Sam-
The center IN Isition has three likely
candidates. At present "Kid- l'iiwell.
sub on last year's team, is getting a little
the best of the argument. Ile is being
pushed very hard. however, by "Johmi)-
Ilarkins and "Zack"' Zakarian.
The backfield is perhaps a little better
fixed than the line. All four veterans are
kick and the machine seems to be run-
ning even more stniiothly than it did last
year. ()44g4 a NI is at present playing his
lii positiiin at quarter. "Lyinie- Abbott
and "Plug" Merrill are both working hard
iOr the breaks, should this position afford
one. The halfback positions are sewed
up with "Pat" Peakes and "Jim- Buzzell
back and 1.:4,ing strong. Mike Coltart last
year's find is back at his old fullback posi-
..
non and even shows promise of a better
record than last year. The halfback hope-
fuls find "Ken" Young, "Eddie" Malloy
and lietirge Neddin among their list while
Eddie Airoldi is taking a little undergrad-
uate work friall "Mike.-
Saturday the Big Blue will get its first
taste of real battle when they match
blows st ith the Rhigle island State grid-
tiers, RInide Island was defeated last Sat-
urday b) Brown but considering the fact
that Brown has seven I if her Ten Iron
Men back this was to be expected. The
game promises to he a good one and the
student fans will in all probability get a
chance to start a little di lie sheet of their
own after the game here and those which
will be played by the other Maine colleges.
NICHOLS DRUG STORE
Kodds and Films
24 hours' service in devehiping and
printing
F. Nichols Orono, Maine
w. A. 
mosbDere:1:11 
I
[
Electrical Supplies,
Smoking Sets, Study Lamps
- \ pa) Illorc elsc‘vilerel.
Orono, \hint. 1
SPENCER
 i
Coal, Wood, Ice, Grain and Free
jobbing
•I'cl. 77.
AFTER YOU ARE INTRODUCED, AFTER /1 WHOLE WEEK YOU
FIND 'THE OPPORTUNITY TOYOU FIND OuT HER AUNr .50PHIE 
IS ALwA‘iS AROUND AND NEVER PERSUADE THE .SWEET YOUNG-
LETS THE GIRL OuT OF HER SIGHT. CREATURE To SIT OUT IN THE
.5 wsiMER HOUSE oR PERGOLA) AND
WATCH THE MOON RISE
ANia ..7+HE Z.:1400P5 THROUGH THe
.:;ummz.R House, BUT MISSES YOU
I THE DARKNESS/ U NTI L-- yao
."-)UDDCNLY COUGH AND SPOIL.
LUC.' RYTH 
-
• •C.:7--;
At '1'4
should be
bunch 4,t
nit this ambitious crew
vs illing to fight to the last inch, ever)
it isli gaine ,11:41141 be well worth a trip
ti \ltitiiiii Held ti i W
NI
I tarl'illg atl.N 1111,1141),, Kt:11)M!
',tank) a)ting. a cello
I aith I )i .11: .% .111. .11111 1il.111:,
liv t
a-sen06 a,
De.an ,., ig.
Beauty of
••.11111 in Miss
;Iccompanitnent
11,11:11 V% ith the.
.Many Changes in Faculty
ic 'it tin from Page On()
Mar3 I,' I .\.B. Elmira C4,11ege.
It IS: :MA. 1923. Instructor in English.
Donald W. NlacKimion, A.B. Bowdoin
1925: .1.Ni. Harvard l"niversity. 1926, In-
structor in Psycholog).
Nlari,011 F Ri:gerN, ITI,truetiir in Physi-
cal Education for ‘Viimen..
.‘lv in B.S. Tufts College, 1921.
Instructiir in Engineering Drawing.
George K. Spencer, 11.S.C.E. Purdue
Cniversity, 1927, Instructor in Civil En-
g it irering
(.1' urge NVoodbiary, B.S. Nlichigan
State College, 1927, Instructor in Horti-
culture.
Mar) P. .kiken, A.B. Maine, 1927.
Graduate Fellow in Latin.
Zaidee E. Gretn, LL.B. \\- 4...Ititigtini
College of Law. 1921; M.L. 1922; A.11.
College of William and Mar), 1924,
nate Fellow in English.
Kathryn C. Schanley, .1.B. Elmira Col-
lege, 1924, Graduate Fellow in French.
Lyle L. Schinitter, A.B. Penn College,
1927. Graduate hellovv in Economics and
This is a Bank
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Resources over $ 1,400,000,00
OLD TOWN TRUST CO.
OLD TOWN ORONO
THL: pRC-TTIEST GIRL you EVER
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